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Transforming lives, one friend at a time.

aNow there's a place where you can get support and helpful information

from Christian adults who know what you're going through .They're going

through the same things themselves .

FaithLinks offers online communities where you can connect with

people who share your concerns and joys . Whether you're single or married .

Dealing with divorce, grief or recovery. Raising kids or caring for older parents .

At FaithLinks , we want to help you connect your faith in Jesus Christ with

your everyday life. Come visit us. You're among friends !

FaithLinks
Welcome to www.faithlinks.org

An online ministry of The Living Church Foundation
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SUNDAY'S READINGSSolid Oak

CHOIR

CHAIR

Agent of Redemption

‘My eyes have seen your salvation ' (Luke 2:30 ).

Presentation of our Lord Jesus Christ, Feb. 2, 2003

Mal . 3 : 1-4 ; Psalm 84 or 84 : 1-6 ; Heb. 2 : 14-18 ; Luke 2 :22-40

with FIBRE RUSH SEAT

Since 1877

Hebrews 2:14 says, “ Since therefore learn that salvation will be extended to

the children share in flesh and blood, the Gentiles. Not only will they see sal

he himself partook of the same things, vation , but they also will participate in

that through death he might destroy it. Light is given to the Gentiles and

the one who has the power of death, glory for the people of Israel. Israel's

that is the devil.” While today's pas- glorious salvation will serve as an

sages do not deal explicitly with the attracting light that draws Gentiles.

incarnation of the Lord , they do seem Anna's prophetic office is in the tra

to focus on his humanity, and on his dition of Miram , Deborah and Huldah .

identification as “one of us . ” Yet, even She was wholly devoted to worship .

as the Lord's humanity is revealed in The “ redemption of Jerusalem ” (2:38 )

the normal events around the birth of a is linked with the “ consolation of

male Jewish child, so also do we gain Israel” (2:25) and both refer to the

insight into his messianic identity, as promised messianic salvation .

Simeon and Anna join the angels in Simeon's words involve warning as

announcing his arrival. well. The universal offer of salvation,

Simeon was waiting for the consola- found in Jesus, does not mean that it

tion of Israel. That would consist ofthe will be received by all irrespective of

salvation , peace, and forgiveness Israel their response of faith . Salvation is

would receive in the messianic era . offered to all; but it has to be consid

The phrase " the Lord's Christ" (2:26) is ered by each . There will be those who

equivalent to the Old Testament will speak against this sign of God's

expression “the Lord's Anointed ” and love and there will be some who will

carries the sense of Yahweh's chosen be scandalized by a salvation that can

agent of redemption . In Luke 2:32, we only be achieved by death on a cross .

R.Geissler Inc.

P.O. Box 432

Old Greenwich , CT 06870

Phone: (203 ) 637-5115

DEDICATED TO STAINED

GLASS EXCELLENCE

FOR MORE THAN A

CENTURY ROHLF'S

AND THE PAYNE

STUDIO HAVE BEEN

Look It Up

How can the wonderful and universal offer of salvation be at the same time “ for

the fall and rising of many in Israel. " Look up Isaiah 8 : 14-15 and 28:16 in con

junction with Luke's statement.

CONSERVING AND

CREATING STAINED

GLASS WINDOWS
lil Sarai Grores

WORLDWIDE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION & LITERATURE

PLEASE WRITE, FAX, PHONE OR E -MAIL TO :

Rohlf's Studio Inc.

783 South . 3rd. Ave.

Mount Vernon, NY 10550

800-969-4106

FAX : ( 914 ) 699-7091

e-mail: rohlfl@aol.com

Think About It

The phrase " the scandal of particularity ” concerns the unique offer of salvation

in Jesus Christ. What factors affect our willingness to hold out Jesus Christ as

God's “ only begotten Son ” who has come to bring forgiveness and salvation to

the world?

1992

ROHLE

BE SURE TO

VISIT OUR

WEBSITE

www.Rohlfstudio.com
A Alto

Ruit , Sido Inc

Next Sunday

Fifth Sunday After Epiphany, Feb. 9, 2003

2 Kings 4 : (8-17) 18-21 (22-31 ) 32-37 ; Psalm 142 ; 1 Cor. 9 : 16-23 ; Mark 1 : 29-39
Traditional • Contemporary • Restorations
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Live in a Castle at

DURHAM SEMINAR ,

ENGLAND

July 21 - 29, 2003

" Roots of Celtic Faith in Northern Britain "

Now home of University College , Durham

Castle adjoins the great Cathedral .

Lectures by British scholars, Church leaders

Day trips visit Holy Isle , Hadrian's Wall ,

Saxon & Celtic sites .

Price includes room , meals, lectures , trips

REDUCTION for Spouse or Student

Writefor the prospectus:

INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS

905 S.E. 8th Street

FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33316

Phone 954-523-0515

WWW

faithlinks.org
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Breakfast Epiphanies
turned her attention to the closed

Finding Wonder in the Everyday
world of the veiled in frustration at the

By David Anderson restrictions imposed on her as a

Beacon Press. Pp 178. $18.95 .
female reporter.

ISBN 0-8070-2818-5 Her encounters with individual

If a good writer can make us feel he women throughout the region range

is merely reminding us of what we from philosophical chats with sol

already know , David Anderson has diers, to debates with fellow journal

certainly done his job . His modest ists, to political discussions with

digest of everyday encounters with the Jordan's Queen Noor. By means of

divine has no pretentions. Nor does
these personal accounts — occasion

Anderson himself. The writer for the
writer for the ally heartening, but more often shock

Pennsylvania diocesan newspapering and sad — she reviews both the

teachings of Muhammad and the polit
admits straightaway he never writes

ical and social conditions that made
about the Church , or uses " churchly

language.” Instead, with humorand possible the rise of Islamic fundamen

talism in the second half of the 20th
compassion , he draws us into his

century.

everyday world as husband, friend, Brooks examines the customary

dad, and parish priest.
division of the sexes under Islamic

Getting out of our own way is

Anderson's leitmotiv: “Why am I
Brooks makes a compelling case

surprised that freedom and fulfill

for tolerant Westerners to come

ment come the moment we stop

thinking about ourselves and live to grips with the power Islam

for something beyond ?” he asks. holds over its faithful.

In snapshot after snapshot he

reminds us that, most of the time, all rule, and how custom evolved differ

that's required of us is ently in Muslim cultures from Egypt to

Ei KIAKEAjT to be there - to " show Eritrea .

ETIANTIS up” for whatever, By historic illustration and modern

and whomever, life example, she attempts to tease apart

puts in our path . Not the actual words of the prophet and

mindlessly, though , their possible interpretations from the

but purposefully, the repressive practices imposed by rulers

better to receive the
and religious leaders. The strictures

grace that is always
cover every aspect of a woman's life

- education , political voice, opportu
ready for us, even if

nities to work and travel, dress, enter
we are not ready for it. Even when

tainment, participation in sports,
God seems very far away, Anderson

marriage rites, and sexual practice.
reminds us, it is we who are absent,

Brooks makes a compelling case for

not the Almighty.
tolerant Westerners to come to grips

Whether devoured in small bites
with the power Islam holds over its

or in a single sitting, Breakfast faithful a power that transcends all

Epiphanies reassures us again and borders.

again of that comforting truth .
In the end , she also makes a

poignant plea for Western law to

Nine Parts of Desire
embrace and pro

tect women who
The Hidden World of Islamic Women

By Geraldine Brooks. Anchor Books.
NINE PARTS seek a personal

272 pages . $14. ISBN 0-385-47577-2.
DESIRE expression that is

Here is a personal and sympathetic
denied them by

reflection on how Islamic law affects
their faith , often at

the women who live under it .
peril to their lives.

Assigned to the Middle East, news Andrea O'Connell

paper journalist Geraldine Brooks Dedham , Mass.

GERALDINE BROOKS

-

FINDING WONDER IN

THE EVERYDAY

Saint Paul's

Modesto, California

Pri ANDERSON

Full- Time Rector

St. Paul's is a 400 member con

gregation located in the fruitful

San Joaquin Valley, 90 miles

from Yosemite , San Francisco ,

and the Wine Country. We are a

120-year old , stable parish in a

rapidly growing community of

200,000 . We seek a rector who

is a deeply spiritual , servant

leader to help us grow in Christ

and reach our neighbors with

the Good News

-

1 Merle Tale or To receive a parish profile please submit a

resume and CDO profile to :

Search , St. Paul's Episcopal

Church ,

PO Box 3518 , Modesto, CA, 95352
or email

Stpaulschurch2003@yahoo.com



NEWS

Homeless Camp on Church Grounds Relocated
A sprawling camp for the homeless, tor allowed a homeless tent city to more services than the one at St.

which angered local residents and grow to more than 100 on a vacant lot Alban's where living conditions had

alienated some members of the con- adjacent to the mixed commercial-res- recently begun to deteriorate. In early

gregation, was scheduled to be trans- idential neighborhood in which the January, the city removed a large

ferred in mid -January from a vacant church is located. The city attempted dumpster that the camp residents

lot owned by St. Alban's Church to on several occasions to close the were using for trash collection . The

land provided by the California City of camp, and St. Alban's eventually sued previous week health inspectors
El Cajon . the city alleging interference with its closed the church kitchen to large

For more than six months the Constitutional right to use its property feedings.

parish and the city have been locked in pursuit of its religious beliefs. The Rev. John Conrad, rector of St.

in an increasingly acrimonious public The new shelter, which is believed Alban's, told the San Diego Union

dispute ( TLC, Dec. 22) over the lack of to be the first the city has provided Tribune he was pleased the city had

temporary shelter for area homeless during the winter months in three finally made good on its promise to

people, particularly during the winter years , will contain 150 beds and the area poor.

months. After a substantial period of remain in operation through March. It " They are going to have a level of

inaction, despite public promises from will require somewhat more stringent supervision and encouragement that I

the city to the contrary, the parish rec- codes of conduct, but will also provide simply wasn't able to provide,” he said .

NE
ONE

Presiding Bishop

Speaks Out Against

Possibility of War
ARE

1

Heidi Shott photo

Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold

spoke critically of the Bush adminis

tration's position on Iraq in a Jan. 10

interview with Religion News Service.

“ I'd like to be able to go some

where in the world and not have to

apologize for being from the United

States,” Bishop Griswold said .

The United States is rightly "hated

and loathed ” around the world for its

Thousands celebrate unity and pray at the “Many and One” rally in Lewiston , Maine.
" reprehensible ” rhetoric and blind eye

toward poverty and suffering.

“ Quite apart from the bombs we

drop, words are weapons and we have

When the Rev. Larney Otis called supremacist group applied for a per- used our language so unwisely, so

upon Episcopalians across Maine to mit to hold a rally in Lewiston on Jan. intemperately, so thoughtlessly that

saturate the City of Lewiston in 11. Together with the Rev. Nancy I'm not surprised we are hated and

prayer, she had no idea how large the Moore, executive director of the loathed everywhere I go. ”

response would become . Lewiston Trinity Jubilee Center, Ms. Otis , Among others speaking out was the

attracted international notoriety in priest -in -charge of Trinity Church , Rev. Canon Michael Wyatt, director of

October when its mayor wrote an Lewiston, organized a counter “Many religious education, in his sermon to

open letter urging members of the and One” rally attended by thousands mark the Feast of the Holy Innocents

city's growing Somali population to on Jan. 11. In addition, members of at Washington National Cathedral. He

discourage others from moving to other churches in the diocese braved compared the president's Iraqi foreign

Lewiston in the interest of not over- freezing temperatures to hold can- policy of President George W. Bush to

whelming local resources . Soon after dlelight prayer vigils in solidarity the mass murder of male infants

the letter became public, a white with Trinity Church . ordered by King Herod.

Maine Rally Unites People in Prayer

6 THE LIVING CHURCH . FEBRUARY 2003



Service Booklet Engages Children
MY

HOLY

COMMUNION

BOOK

The Scottish Episcopal Church is preparing to introduce

what is believed to be the first color- in service booklet in

the Anglican Communion. My Holy Communion Book is

designed to hold the interest of children and to help them

follow a normal Sunday Eucharist.

" The noise levels have dropped down ,” the Rev. Steve

Butler told The Evening Times, an Edinburgh newspaper.

The parish at which Fr. Butler serves is already using the

booklet regularly. “ They (the children ] really engage with

the service and they love writing and drawing away,” he

said .

Certain key moments in the service contain illustrations

which children are encouraged to color on their own with

crayons. Along with the complete liturgy, the booklet also

provides special rubrics advising children when to listen

closely and it gives them alternative activities at times such

as the sermon when the priest is primarily addressing the

adult members of the congregation.

" People often say that church is boring for children ," said

Rosemary Gallagher, editorial director at UK -based

Redemptorist Publications, which produced My Holy Com

munion Book. “ We thought there was a need for something

that related to children and looked like the sort of books

that they were used to .”

SICOIIISH

I TURG 1 9 8
2

2

MATTHEW AY

SARAH

DANIEL
LAURA

Use of My Holy Communion Book (right) has lowered

the noise level in the Scottish church's services.

Massachusetts Bishops Warn Against Hate Crimes

The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of dangerous atmosphere in which hate recognize abuse and respond, refer

Boston has not responded to a rare crimes flourish . They are irresponsi- and report when signs of abuse are

public challenge in mid-December ble, ” they wrote. evident; we have procedures in place

from the Episcopal bishops of the Dio- The bishops were responding to a to address accusations in a just and

cese of Massachusetts, who said that statement by Cardinal Jorge Arturo responsible way. We have made it

recent policy statements by the Medina Estevez, who suggested that clear that sexual misconduct will not

church could lead to hate crimes the Roman Catholic Church ought to be tolerated ."

against homosexual persons. reconsider its current policy of ordain- In the accompanying interview ,

The Rt. Rev. M. Thomas Shaw , SSJE , ing celibate homosexual persons to Bishop Shaw noted that he was aware

Bishop of Massachusetts, the Rt. Rev. the priesthood given the numerous of only two recent instances of priests

Roy F. Cederholm , bishop suffragan , allegations of homosexual child abuse in his diocese sexually abusing minors,

and the Rev. Gayle Elizabeth Harris, that have recently been made public. and that in both instances the accused

bishop suffragan -elect, were inter were heterosexual persons.

viewed by The Boston Globe.
Recognizing Abuse

About two weeks after the publica

The three also contributed an op -ed “ The Episcopal Diocese of Massa- tion of his remarks the Globe published

article in which they stated their belief chusetts has worked hard in the past a report that the Rev. Andrew Barasda

that homosexuality is a normal varia- few years to establish and maintain had resigned as rector of St. Mary's

tion of human sexuality and that previ- congregations where children and Church in Provincetown, quit the

ously published comments in the Globe adults can be safe from emotional priesthood, and left town after admit

by a cardinal could incite mob violence. predators,” they wrote. ting that he had sexually abused a male

" Suggestions that gays molest chil- “We train our clergy and lay leaders minor more than 25 years ago while

dren lead to homophobia and create a in appropriate behavior and how to assigned to a parish in Maryland .

FEBRUARY 2 , 2003 · THE LIVING CHURCH 7
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St. Elizabeth's Church

Paths Crossing: Bridge into Native American Culture

LOTUR
I

In December the Rev. Suzanne E. designed to facilitate the cross -cultural visits to St. Elizabeth's, members from St.

Duffield, a 59 -year-old Connecticut Yan- exchange of ideas, projects and under- Peter and St. Paul helped build picnic

kee , was installed as vicar of St. Eliza- standing between American Indian , tables and a library in the parish hall.

beth's Church , a predominantly Native Alaska Native Congregations and Non- They installed a flagpole in the rocky

American congregation in Whiterocks, Indian congregations of the Episcopal ground in front of the church. They wor

Utah . Unlike what typically happens Church . Eventually the Church of St. shiped , taught and ate together. Sadly, at

after the courtship of a new priest, she Peter and St. Paul — the Marietta, Ga . , the same time that trust within the cross

must now wait patiently for introduc- parish where she was an associate cultural relationship was deepening, the

tions to be made within the larger com- and St. Elizabeth's formed a companion ordained leadership situation at St. Eliz

munity. That she has a degree of relationship . abeth's was becoming increasingly tenu

cultural awareness is due in large meas- Whiterocks, population 350 , is ous . In 1998 the last full-time vicar

ure to Cliftene Duncan and the special located inside the sprawling Ouray and retired and for the next four years , the

friendship the two found through congregation used supply and visiting

Paths Crossing, a nationwide, cross clergy for Eucharistic worship .

cultural Episcopal ministry. Increasingly, Senior Warden Cliftene

Ms. Duffield and her husband , Jim , Duncan became instrumental inmain

encountered the stark landscape of taining stable leadership for the con

the American Southwest for the first gregation.

time during a cross - country drive in “ It was Cliftene who kept the con

1993. The images were so memo gregation together during this time,"

rable that Ms. Duffield could not stop recalls the Rev. Canon David Bailey,

talking about them at a luncheon for who was canon missioner at the time

women clergy soon after her return and now serves as Executive Officer of

to the Diocese of Atlanta. Not long the Diocese of Utah. “ I came to an
Bill Ivey photos

after that luncheon , she received a abiding friendship with Cliftene and a

A traditional hoop dance was part of the Dec. 21 service
surprise invitation from an Atlanta deep respect for the people of White

of installation at St. Elizabeth's Church .
youth minister to her first Paths rocks. I think she and I both knew , long

Crossing Conference. Uintah Reservation about 100 miles before Sue did , that Sue would be the

" I understand you have an interest in southeast of Salt Lake City. The church perfect person to come to St. Elizabeth's . ”

Native American ministry ,” Ms. Duffield was founded by missionaries more than The Paths Crossing conference last

remembers her caller saying. Ms. 100 years ago and nearly everyone in year was held at the Church of the Holy

Duffield admitted she did not even the community is baptized at " the little Spirit in Randlett , just across the valley

know about the opportunity for such church with the blue metal roof." from Whiterocks . It was there that the

ministry For the first three years of the com- subject was first discussed seriously.

Since 1989, Paths Crossing has spon- panion parish relationship, inter-genera- There were many obstacles, however.

sored an annual summer conference tional teams visited each other. During The parish had long struggled to keep

8 THE LIVING CHURCH · FEBRUARY 2. 2003



Right Ms. Duffield receives gifts, a combination of Native American and traditional Anglican elements.

open its doors. Only the extraordinary us all a model,” Ms. Duffield said during

resources of the Diocese of Utah and a eulogy for Ms. Duncan on Oct. 2. “ She

the leadership of a handful of lay people gave us a model of God's way to live in

like Ms. Duncan had forestalled what harmony with each other. She called us

seemed to be the inevitable closure of all to something larger than ourselves. It

St. Elizabeth's. There were also a num- is an incredible gift we have each

ber of cultural barriers that would have received . But it is even more than that.

to be bridged before a white woman It is our calling in life as well. It is for us

could become the spiritual head of a to pass this gift on .”

Native American congregation . On Dec. 21 , Ms. Duffield was formerly

The Duffields also had misgivings installed at St. Elizabeth's in a festive

about relocating to Whiterocks. “ I knew liturgy led by the Rt. Rev. Carolyn Tan

this call was genuine ,” Ms. Duffield ner Irish , Bishop of Utah . And now

explained , but we also knew we would begins the waiting.

be walking away from a comfortable sta- Ms. Duffield has begun to personalize

tus quo for which we had spent a life- her cozy new office in the parish hall

time planning." and to make arrangements for the

When Ms Duffield was ordained from church parking lot to be plowed when it

the Diocese of Southeast Florida in snows and the trash dumpster to be

1992 , it was the fulfillment of a near emptied when it becomes full, but she

audible call she said she first heard in said she has learned to be patient when

1978. it comes to introducing herself tomem

“ I had a very significant breaking of bers of the community who do not reg

the Holy Spirit where it was made very ularly attend St. Elizabeth's .

clear to me that I was called to the " Integrating into their territory

priesthood , " she told the Vintah Basin requires waiting,” she explained. “There

Standard. “ I heard words that said that is a big fear when they begin a relationa

was what I was to do with the rest of my ship that it won't last. Native people

life. All the changes that needed to take have been abandoned many times by

place in my life collided and I saw the whites in the past and it takes time to

future before it happened." build trust.”

Soon after ordination , the couple sold In many Native American communi

their family -owned retail swimming pool ties it is customary for an existing mem

business and moved to the north Geor- ber of the community to introduce a

gia mountains. There they built their newcomer before that person joins an

dream retirement home and they organization or begins to initiate social

reversed professional roles with Mr. contacts. Ms. Duffield said this has been

Duffield managing the household and a somewhat difficult adjustment for her

Ms. Duffield becoming the wage earner. because by nature she prefers to " get

It was a very comfortable life with their things done yesterday.”

daughter, son -in -law and two grandchil- Despite the cultural divide, the goals

dren living nearby. of her new congregation are similar to

In the midst of the discussion over many congregations throughout the

whether the Duffields should relocate, Episcopal Church. Ms. Duffield said

Ms. Duncan was diagnosed with termi- there is an absence of youth and lay

nal bone cancer. With her remaining leadership at St. Elizabeth's. Many in

time, she simultaneously began plan- the congregation are convinced that

ning her own funeral and making they need to provide a more dynamic

arrangements that would ensure an spiritual environment if the tribal youth

orderly transition in leadership at St. are to avoid falling prey to peer pressure

Elizabeth's. Ms. Duncan died in Septem- and the traditional traps of delinquency,

ber, two weeks after Ms. Duffield alcoholism and poverty.

accepted the call to become vicar.

"Our sister Cliftene, friend , daughter,

mother, aunt wife, grandmother, The Internet address

stepped beyond the barriers of broken- for Paths Crossing is

ness in the world with her life and gave http://pathsx.freeshell.org

a
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Etching by Rembrandt Harmensz Van Rijn is entitled, “ Jesus Between His Parents Returning From the Temple ."

Jesus and Mary
The Son to Mother Connection

By A.E.P. Wall

When my mother died a few weeks after her 95th

birthday, I was stunned . I had my mind on plans to

do something really special when she turned 100.

Her passing from hospital to heaven was painless

for her. I knew that Jesus had made her feel at

home and if there's dancing in heaven I knew she

would have dumped her walker and tapped her

toes.

It was breathtaking to realize that Jesus was our

common friend, keeping us connected. This is not

If I feel connectedness with my mother

following her death , how surely Jesus

feels just such a link with his mother.

for her name to be cut into stone and placed in a

cemetery, if I have her name published in the news

paper and provide a memorial in her name to her

favorite charity, if I sort through her scrapbook and

share her memories with friends who survive her, if

I do these things and more, why should I be sur

prised to learn that Jesus in his full humanity

stretched out his hands and his heart to honor his

mother ?

That part of the mystery of Jesus and Mary was

no longer mysterious. Queen of Heaven ? Mother of

God? Star of the Sea ?

Jesus, the Christmas babe, grew strong at the

breast of young Mary, learned his first words from

her lips, presented his skinned knees to her for

care, prayed with her, tried his reading skills out on

her, loved her and knew her love . His miracle of

wine was at her behest. Is there anything Jesus

would not do for this most special of all persons in

his earthly life , anything he would not ask her to do

for others ?

Jesus did not come into his earthly life in a ran

dom way, as luck would have it , but in accord

with the purpose of God. His mother accepted her

chosenness, but first, as the Bible relates, she was

chosen.

Patrick D. Miller, editor of Theology Today, says

in an editorial about Mary that " under any reckon

the kind of connection I have had with my wife and

children and grandchildren, or with friends, but it is

wonderfully charged in a different way.

It made me think about Mary.

If I feel this connectedness with my mother fol

lowing her death, how surely Jesus feels just such a

link with his mother.

If family and friends come to a memorial service

to celebrate the passage of my mother, if I arrange

10 THE LIVING CHURCH · FEBRUARY 2. 2003



ing she is a central biblical figure

and protestant devotion to scrip
All honor accorded

ture invites as much attention to

her as a figure of faith as to any of to St. Mary is a reflection

the other biblical personalities."

Theology Today is published quar of the love of Christ.

terly by Princeton Theological

Seminary. It is especially convinc
or senior warden, a saint

ing that Miller writes in the October 1999 issue: “At for 21st-century Episco

least one reason for paying attention to Mary is that palians as much as for the

an argument can be made for her place as the first Orthodox and Roman

theologian of the church ." Catholics.

Mary may have suffered from overexposure by Many Hispanic Ameri

the overenthusiastic, and may have been the victim cans express their love

of overreaction by Christians who rate a stiff upper for Mary as Our Lady of

lip perhaps a bit higher than an immaculate heart.
Guadalupe, known to

It was an Anglican priest, John Henry Newman , them as a Christian

later a Roman priest and cardinal, who shared a patroness for the Ameri

feeling of his times that devotion to Mary was often cas. Others honor the

too maudlin . But in an Annunciation sermon he Mother of Jesus in their

said ofMary that “ Christ derived his manhood from own ways. All honor

her, and so had an especial unity of nature with her;
accorded to St. Mary is a reflection of the love of

and this wondrous relationship between God and Christ.

man it is perhaps impossible for us to dwell much A.E.P. Wall is the retired director of communica

upon without some perversion of feeling. For, truly, tions for the Diocese ofCentral Florida . He lives in

she is raised above the condition of sinful beings, Orland Park , Iu .

though by nature a sinner, she is brought near to

God, yet is but a creature, and seems to lack her fit

ting place in our limited understanding, neither too

high nor too low .”

It may be argued that all Christians are saints, at WITNESS

least in a lexical sense, because the word derives

from one meaning sacred. Mormons are known as
I try to load my words with meaning,

Latter-Day Saints. But from early times the church aim them inside people's need,

has venerated Christians whose lives were conspic- try to leave them something

uously holy.
that won't melt in random rain .

The Book of Common Prayer provides for

observing the day of St. Mary the Virgin , Mother of I used to want my words to smoke and zap

Our Lord Jesus Christ, on Aug. 15. In his Commen
with the stuff of Isaiah and John .

tary on the American Prayer Book, Marion J.

Hatchett explains this:
It's a long time since Pentecost,

“In addition to the stories about the nativity maybe a longer one before the end time

(Matt. 1 : 1-2 : 23, Luke 1 :5-2:52), Mary is mentioned as when we're given holy answers.

present at the wedding in Cana ( John 2: 1-12) and at And even as I prayed

the crucifixion (John 19 :25-27 ). She was also with for the right things to say

the disciples in the upper room during the time

between the Ascension and the outpouring of the
I was like a sophomore reciting

Spirit ( Acts 1 : 12-14). Other feasts associated with
lessons not clearly understood.

Mary, such as the Presentation in the Temple and

the Annunciation, are feasts of our Lord. In the
I expected too much of my mortal mouth .

East, however, since the fourth century a day has I don't know if its sound

been celebrated as the feast of the 'dormition ' of ever stopped a fall or helped to make

Mary and devoted to her commemoration. The a Christian. But I've learned something —

feast of St. Mary appears in the West in the Gelasian
trying to say whatever I said

(nos. 993-996 ) and the Gregorian (nos. 658-664 )

sacramentaries. The feast has been restored in
helps keep me one.

some recent revisions of the prayer book for other

provinces; in this present revision it is given red let
And today someone told me

ter status. "
my trying is what he remembers.

Mary, the earliest member of her son's church ,

remains as active in the church today as any rector Glenna Holloway

»
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EDITOR'S CHOICE

Welcome to Fatherhood
A priest is supposed to be familiar with the observe the obvious. “ You seem disturbed. Tell

ways of the soul. After 17 years of active pastoral me what you're feeling.”

ministry, this seasoned priest should be a reliable Raising my children is , and has been , one of

guide — one who knows the terrain of the inner the most delightful, challenging, engaging, and

life, the ways of the heart, the mind, the will; one meaningful investments of my mind, heart, soul,

acquainted with the mysteries of the Spirit. And and strength . I suspect that this is so for most of

I thought I was . I thought I had the big issues fig- us who are parents. I have loved being Daddy to

ured out until recently, when my wife, Leslie, and my children. I have known all along that our

I sent our first-born off to college. roles change. We don't do tubby time with the

We serve a living God , so it shouldn't surprise bathtub fleet any more; piggy-back rides are his

us when he takes us a step further in our walks. tory; Calvin and Hobbes collections gave way to

Did You Know...
I thought I was ready for the next step, the first Sports Illustrated and philosophy texts ; bedtime

of three that should empty the nest of

St. James' Church, lovely offspring. Our lad, Ben , has done

Wilmington, N.C., served well in school, has developed his gifts

and skills, and has built great experi
as a hospital during

ences and memories with witty, loyal,

the Civil War.
clever and imaginative friends. He's

been the drummer in the premier high

school garage band. He knows that his

Redeemer lives; he has the affection

and fellowship of faithful and support

ive folks at church. He has earned his

first car, installed the CD player, and

totaled the car. He has met, courted,

Quote of the Week fallen in love with, and broken up with

his first sweetheart. He has worked as a

The Rev. William P. Mahedy, host at the restaurant and as a lifeguard
Ann Graf photo

Jr., chaplain at the Veterans at the community pool to save money ... the empirical evidence hit home:
for college.

Administration Medical

He was ready to leave home. We were This parenting job was largely behind me.

Center in San Diego, on war: ready to cheer him on his way, full of

" In theological terms, war
admiration for his record , confident of his abili- prayers gave way to curfews with instructions to

ties and character, optimistic for his success at turn the lights out. But it was not until we
is sin ... it produces Michigan State University and beyond.

deposited this first-born on his own collegiate

alienation from the others We drove him to East Lansing. We helped him turf that the empirical evidence hit home: This

and nihilism , and ultimately move his gear into his room . We met his friendly, parenting job was largely behind me. Something

represents a turning compatible roommate, Adam , and his lovely par- I have loved doing, and someone I have loved

ents. We ate OK food with him in the dining com- with all my soul, were being released . I was not

away from God ."
mons. We told him we love him , hugged him , got ready for that. I'm still figuring out how to do

a little misty, told him to let us know if he needed that with gratitude, grace, and faith. I still cry

anything, got back into the van and drove home. when I work through it.

Mission accomplished . Yeah , right. It comforts me when I look to God, hearing

I reported to my office the next morning, shut the gentle and ironic voice of the Spirit say, “ Tell

the door, sat down at my desk, and burst into me about being a father. Tell me about children

tears as though I were a 7 -year-old whose puppy who must go their own way. Tell me about undy

had just died. Go figure. ing love. Welcome to fatherhood . Let's talk . "

"OK, Mr. Seasoned -Guide-to -the-Soul, now My companions in parenting, heads up . The

what's all that about ? " kids will turn out fine. We probably need help.

My head was perfectly reconciled and con- Go Ben! Go State! Go figure.

tented to have a son leave home to make a life

for himself. My heart had not been consulted. As Our guest columnist is the Rev. Geoffrey T.

my bemused brain watched this momentary Piper, assistant rector of the Church of the

emotional melt-down , the inner pastor arose to Advent, Orchard Lake, Mich.
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EDITORIALS

Hope and Prayers for Peace

Reading the Christmas and New Year's messages of various

Anglican leaders around the world, and those from other churches,

one is struck by a common theme in many of these communiqués

peace. It is traditional and natural for peace to be an ongoing

message of Christmas and a wish for the new year, but religious

leaders of all sorts emphasized it even more because of the current

danger of war. Christians, Jews and Muslims all over the world are

speaking out against a possible war involving the United States and

Iraq.

Many of us feel helpless when pondering the possibilities of war,

but there is one thing everyone can do. We need to pray for peace.

Churches can take the lead by praying for peace during the Prayers

of the People at the Sunday Eucharist. Individuals can pray fer

vently during their time of intercessory prayer that peace may be

achieved . A less formal approach may be taken by organized

prayer groups or by individuals who are moved to gather with oth

ers to pray for peace. The Archbishop of York put it succinctly

when he noted “ This is not a time for simply 'hoping for the best

but rather a commitment together in prayer and in hope ... ” Pray

ing for peace may be the most important thing we'll do all year.

Light to the Nations

The Feast of the Presentation

was represented in the early

church by candles carried

in procession, and eventually

the tradition of blessing candles

on this day developed .

On Sunday, Feb. 2 , we have the opportunity to celebrate the

Feast of the Presentation, one of the three feasts of the church

year, appointed on fixed days, which take precedence over a

Sunday. The Feast of the Holy Name and the Transfigura

tion are the others .

The Presentation, also known as Candlemas and the

Feast of the Purification , occurs 40 days after

Christmas. Jewish law required women who had

delivered a male child to go to the temple 40 days

after giving birth for a ritual purification. The

infant Jesus was taken to the temple for the first

time, to be presented by Mary and Joseph.

This feast has a dominant theme of light. In

the gospel appointed for the day, Luke 2 :22-40,

we meet the aging Simeon, who had been told

by the Holy Spirit that he would not die until he

saw the Messiah. When he saw the child, Simeon

proclaimed , “ Lord, you now have set your servant

free, " the words of the familiar Nunc Dimittis, the

canticle used at Evening Prayer or Compline . “A

Light to enlighten the nations," Simeon prophesied.

This light was represented in the early church by can

dles carried in procession, and eventually the tradition of

blessing candles on this day developed.

Because this feast usually occurs on a weekday, this may be the

first time some church goers observe it . We hope it is observed joy

fully and reverently everywhere. May our lives be filled with this

light that has come into the world .

CANDLES
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VIEWPOINT

The Fallacy

of the Middle

Ichein

By Terry Sweeney combined with an ever- growing permeation of

often help our 10 -year-old sons to resolve popular culture into the behavior of the church .

their differences by looking for a middle Three quick examples would illustrate some of

ground, some compromise, that will reconcile my thoughts.

their differences. This keeps peace in the house Let's say the rector announces a major initia

and prevents them from slugging it out over one tive to reach new -age disconnected postmodern

issue or another. In many instances in life people to the gospel. S /he lays out an extensive

searching for a middle ground through diplo plan to which the vestry has agreed, to develop

macy and compromise greatly outweighs any teams of people trained for street evangelism ,

other approach . As someone once taught me, and friendship evangelism . Over the next 120

"pick the ditch you're willing to die in carefully." days they will engage others and invite them to a

None of us should go to any extreme to always series of non -worship events designed to

be right, to have our way and lord it over other develop friendships and present the fundamen

people. tals of Christianity in non -threatening ways. A

As good as this simple principle of life is, I group within the church believes this will

believe the leadership of the Episcopal Church threaten the life of their parish and threatens to

takes this principle to a fallacious extreme and leave the church . Another group applauds the

church's initiative and strongly favors the

ministry effort. Where is the middle? Is

In many instances in life searching for a middle there a middle ? Most of us would say a mid

ground through diplomacy and compromise greatly dledoesexist, even though to findit will
take much energy and time, but nonetheless

outweighs any other approach . at some point some common way is possi

ble .

None of us should go to any extreme to always be Let's say a legal case comes before the

church and one of her priests has been

right, to have our way and lord it over other people.
involved in incest. A group comes forward

and claims this is his natural inclination and

in turn is in opposition to historic Christianity. Is therefore he is simply exercising his rights.

this because church leaders have turned from Another group comes forward and says this is

God and are working for Satan ? No. Is it because immoral and he should be removed from the

evil has grabbed hold of them and they can't (or priesthood. Where is the middle ground ? None

won't ) get loose ? No. Are they just ignorant ? No. is there . None of us would say that incest is an

I think the answer may be found in the progres- acceptable practice. There would be no compro

sive lack of awe and authority for God's word , mise. There would be no “ unity " or " diversity of
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Finding the middle way is often commend

able, but it can also be a trap of the enemy that

offers a false solution and dishonors our Lord

and his church .

So what's the answer ? I believe Matthew 18

applies here. Actions such as love for our

brother/sister, confronting their errors , asking

them to repent and return to the Lord, and ifnec

essary expulsion from the body are necessary .

Why ? Because heresy infiltrates the body and

disrupts it. Would we pray that our brother/sister

return to the Lord ? Absolutely. Should we be

willing to sacrifice anything for them ? Yes,

everything except the truth.

I would think that If I'm a leader of any organ

ization and find that what I think, say, believe

and advocate falls outside of the expressed val

ues, teaching, traditions and doctrines of the

organization, I would either renounce my mem

bership and no longer try to claim affil

a

The church does not have

to be on a search for the truth .TR
UT
H

thought” that we would point to and say this is

where our heritage is the strongest. We would

not proudly say we can have different opinions

and find a middle way in this matter.

Let's say a priest teaches that Jesus did not

rise from the dead, but that the stories of the res

urrection portrayed the grand memory of the

event and in some spiritual way pointed to God's

power and love to send us a good, moral mes

senger. In this parish the priest has a following

who strongly believes his message. Another

group, however, says the priest is wrong and

goes to the local bishop in protest. Where is the

middle ?

The Bible, the creeds of the church, the wit

ness of the apostles, and the ecumenical coun

cils of the church have all said that Jesus

bodily rose from the dead . How can we

come to a middle position when the

faith of the church has a clear doctrine ?

In some cases, the middle way

is a fallacy. For these

opposing groups to come

to the middle means that

the Christian faith has now

been changed, redefined,

opposing the scripture,

creeds, apostles, and the

ecumenical councils. There is no way the

middle honors historic Christianity, but

it would give some credence to the

priest who taught there was no true

bodily resurrection of Jesus from

the dead. Even the slightest move

toward a middle way would rede

fine the historic faith and thereby

create a new religion that could not

be called Christianity.

How can we possibly develop a middle

answer to any of the articles of the creed , or the

teaching of historic Christianity ? In these

instances, truth is the victim when the middle

ground is excised because in doing so a new

truth is defined and waiting to be challenged and

revised by the next wave of new thought.

The church does not have to be on a search for

the truth . The truth has been handed down to us

from those who have believed , taught, and

strived for the gospel. Our leadership has made

the error of believing that truth is relative and

that they can proclaim a new way, a middle way,

that honors God.

What they actually do is dishonor God, con

fuse his people, spend countless dollars, and

expend spiritual energy taking their eyes off

Christ's mission, splitting the body and conform

ing to the standards of the world .

The truth has been handed down to us

from those who have believed , taught,

and strived for the gospel.

Our leadership has made the error

of believing that truth is relative

and that they can proclaim a new

way, a middle way, that honors God.

iation, or I would strive to figure out why I've

changed and see if I could get back into line with

the organization.

Those who say the Episcopal Church should

find a middle way, go along to get along, cling to

collegiality, etc., are really (perhaps unknow

ingly ) advocating revision . There is no circum

stance in which a priest or bishop should be

commended or applauded as being "a prophetic

voice ” when teaching or preaching anything

other than what is found in the doctrine of the

church . To do so does not create a middle way

but a new way. If that's the real purpose, Episco

pal leadership should uphold the faith passed

onto them and if necessary ask the offending

persons to depart in peace.

The Rev. W. Terry Sweeney is a church planter

who lives in Charlottesville, Va.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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A Challenge to the Church

-

Thank you, TLC , and Val Hymes for Sounds Familiar It's Offensive

the article “A Chapel Behind Bars”

[TLC, Jan. 12 ) . In the Diocese of
Isn't it amazing how some things I cannot help but wonder why TLC

Florida we have 27 state correctional get changed around ? At the General would even print a vulgar and offensive

institutions, which includes three fed- Convention in Phoenix in 1991 , I co- letter like the one from Canon Bogart

eral, but does not include the city and authored a Church Center reloca- ( TLC, Jan. 5 ) , in which he sarcastically

county jails. At Union Correctional tion resolution calling for the suggests a liturgical rite for a blessing

Institution in Raiford, birthplace of Executive Council to present plans of him and his dog. I find his compari

Kairos Prison Ministry, Bishop Jecko
for relocation to the next General son between human -to -human unions

has designated All Souls' Chapel a
Convention . and human -to - canine unions

mission station where Holy Eucharist The proposal was presented with pletely inappropriate. Regardless of

is celebrated every Sunday afternoon .
the idea that a new Church Center one's feelings about same -sex unions,

These services are provided by five
could be built or acquired near the the comparison is odious.

dedicated priests to minister to some
population center of Episcopalians in ( The Rev.) R. Michael Darrow

20 Episcopal residents at Union C.I.
the United States, making the center Denver, Colo.

Our goal is to offer ministry to all of

the correctional institutions in our

diocese. Perhaps this isachallenge to “Who knows more about ‘unconditional

the Episcopal Church. Ministry to

those behind bars is a priority we all love ' John L. Bogart or his dog ? "

need to address.

J. William Ross

Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla .

It's an Embarrassment
easily accessible to more of our

members. (This turned out to be

When I consider how the annual southeast of St. Louis .)

parochial report hangs like a prover A major consideration for support- I am sure by now you have gotten

bial Damocles' sword over the heads ing the move was the expense of lots of letters asking “ Who knows

of rectors and lay officers in a parish operating in New York City and the more about 'unconditional love '

church, and how the vast majority of expense of our members staying John L. Bogart or his dog?" If not, let

churches, I have no doubt, diligently there once the majority made long me be the first.

try to account accurately for every trips to get there. Also, we believed
By the way, he should not mix up

penny, the scandal of a diocese such that we would have been able to
unconditional love with the fear of a

as Utah (TLC, Jan. 5) not complying acquire superior facilities for much
newspaper

with canonical norms by which the less than the sale price at the time William Kalb

rest of us are required to live in this would have been for the Church Cen
Port Townsend, Wash .

church is an embarrassment and only ter, said to be in the $ 30- $ 40 million

leads to suspicion. range.

As my Italian grandparents used to
After considerable discussion, More Sites

say if we kids dared to brazenly approximately 85 percent of the

ignore the household rules,
House of Deputies approved the res Thanks to David Kalvelage for his

“ Vergognatevi!" ["Shame on you! ' )
olution and the House of Bishops notice of the good work of the Mission

( The Rev. ) Steven M. Giovangelo
concurred . of St. Clare in providing the Daily Office

Indianapolis, Ind.
Essentially no action was taken by online for people using Rite Two from

the committee that Bishop Browning the 1979 prayer book ( TLC, Nov. 24 ).

How to Celebrate
appointed. However, some persons For those using either Rite One or

got the idea that the supporters of the 1928 prayer book and lectionary,

There is no better way to celebrate the resolution wanted a move to any- there are two very good sites providing

TLC's 125th year of service than by where else — that was certainly not the same service:

publishing outstanding articles such the case . Moving across New York http://graceandststephens.org and

as “Martha's Old Mistake ” by the Rev. City was not a popular idea and it http://www.allsaintsanglican.org,

Shane Scott -Hamblen ( TLC , Jan. 5 ) . apparently will not occur. respectively

( The Rev.) Donald H. Langlois
Thad Andress Richard J. Mammana, Jr.

Chandler, Ariz. Minden , La. New York , N.Y.
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PEOPLE & PLACES
CLASSIFIEDS

BOOKS

Appointments

The Rev. Dean Einerson is rector of St.

Augustine's, PO Box 771 , Rhinelander, WI

54501.

The Rev. Jim Warnock is rector of Gethse

mane, 111 E 9th St. , Marion, IN 46953 .

The Rev. Jeff Whorton is priest -in -charge of

St. Mark's, 601 Main St. , Anaconda, MT
59711 .

9

The Rev. William Ralph Robinson , a

priest of the Diocese of Long Island,

died Nov. 13 at the age of 59.

Born in Bakersfield, Calif ., he graduated

from General Seminary and was ordained

deacon in 1971. Ordained a priest in 1972 ,

he was a missionary in Zambia for two

years. He had a monastic vocation as a

Benedictine, was a chaplain at the Univer

sity of Michigan, was a hospital chaplain in

New York City and was involved in ministry

with people living with AIDS . He served as

rector of Christ Church , Brooklyn , NY, 1984

1990, then was assistant at St. George's,

Brooklyn until 1996 when a stroke left him

paralyzed from the waist down.

Ordinations

Priests

ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS scholarly,

out-of-print bought and sold . Request catalog. The

Anglican Bibliopole, 858 Church St., Saratoga Springs,

NY 12866-8615. (518) 587-7470 . AnglicanBk@aol.com .

SAVE BIG ON BOOKS for education and ministry pro

grams, reading groups, libraries, etc. Any title in print .

Bulk discounts, free shipping. Free quotes, no obligation.

lona Book Services, toll- free phone/fax ( 866) IONA-711 ;

E -Mail: discounts@ ionabookservices.com .

CATECHUMENATE

Gifts of God , catechumenate by Patricia Swift. Eight

week course considers Old & New Testaments, Episcopal

Church , sacraments, prayer book, parish with ministries,

life as gifts. For adult confirmation and renewal. 56 pp .

paper spiral bound, $ 7.00 plus postage . Phone: ( 954) 942

5887 Fax : (954) 942-5763. Available in English, French ,

or Spanish

CHURCH FURNISHINGS

FLAGS AND BANNERS: Custom designed Episcopal

flags and banners by Festival Flags in Richmond,Virginia .

Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by E -mail

at festflags@aol.com .

Albany — John Hopkins, James Vreeland.

Utah — Brian Winter.

Deacons

Albany — Tom Trees.

Next week ...

Psalms for the

Insomniac

Resignations

The Rev. Alonzo Pearson , as rector of St.

Alban's, Marshfield , WI. TRADITIONAL GOTHIC chapel chairs. Officiant

chairs for modern churches. Custom crosses, altars, hymn

boards, furniture, cabinets . Oldcraft Woodworkers,

Sewanee, TN 37575. (931 ) 598-0208 or (888) 598-0208.

E-mail : oldcraft@charter.net.

Retirements

Written a book?The Rev. Maxine R. Maybin, as deacon at St.

Raphael's, Security, CO.

The Rev. John J. Reinheimer, as vicar of

Messiah, North Woodstock, NH.

The Rev. Harriet Shands, as rector of St.

Paul's, Beloit, WI.

The Rev. Walter C. Simmons, as rector of St.

Margaret's, Baltimore , MD.

Authored

a great

novel ?

Correction

POSITIONS OFFERED

FULL-TIME RECTOR : A pastoral-sized congregation

in the Diocese of Long Island, Christ Church is located on

the south shore of Long Island on the Great South Bay and

is a one-hour train ride from Manhattan. Our congregation

is diverse in age, cultural background , and economic posi

tion . However, we all share a dedication to outreach ,

youth ministry, ministry to one another, and Christian for

mation and education . We seek a rector who will support

us in these ministries and has the energy to help expand

them to their full potential by preachingthe gospel clearly

and enthusiastically and by leading us in Eucharistic wor

ship and spiritual development. Please send your resume

to our Search Committee chairpersons: Todd Mason at

tolimas@optonline.net and Lynn Simmons at

LMSat15@aol.com , clo Christ Episcopal Church, 12

Prospect Street, Babylon, NY 11702. Please visit our

website at www.christchurchbabylon.com .

The Rev. Geoffrey Price ( TLC , Jan. 12 ) has

not resigned as rector of St. Paul's Rock

Creek, Washington , DC , but is on a pre

retirement sabbatical leave.

Promote it in the

March 9 Lent Book issue !

There's not a better way

to target Episcopalians

than in THE LIVING CHURCH .

For advertising details

call (414) 276-5420 ext. 16 .

Deaths

The Rev. Donald James Gardner, a

retired priest of the Diocese of New

York , died Nov. 30 at his home in New

Milford , CT. He was 92.

Born in Mt. Carmel, PA, he was a

research analyst on Wall Street, served in

the Navy during World War II , then received

degrees from the University of Oregon and

General Theological Seminary. He was

ordained deacon and priest in 1950. In New

York, he was curate at Christ Church, Man

hasset, 1950-55; rector of St. John's, Brook

lyn , 1955-58; and rector of St. Barnabas,

Ardsley, from 1958 until he retired and

moved to Connecticut in 1977. He was

active in many parishes until he became

assistant at St. Paul's, Brookfield, CT, where

he was named pastor emeritus. A lover of

adventure, he served as a chaplain on cruise

ships, climbed mountains and swam the

Dardanelles. He is survived by his wife ,

Betty, sons Christopher of New Milford and

Donald of Glastonbury, CT, and two grand
children .

FULL - TIME RECTOR: St. Matthews Episcopal Church ,

the second largest church in the Diocese of WV, located in

the capital city of Charleston and nestled in the hills sur

rounding the Kanawha River valley, is seeking an energetic

leader who is looking for a challenging opportunity . St.

Matthews is poised and ready for new clergy leadership .

This is not a situation of coming in on the heels of a long

time rector and picking up where he left off. Conversely,

this is an opportunity to build renewed spiritual energy in a

historically responsive congregation.

St. Matthews is a neighborhood church – stable , traditional

and family oriented. There is relative affluence and a high

level of education in the congregation. There are approxi

mately 500 communicants; however, average Sunday atten

dance is around 150 and 60 children in Sunday school ...

another opportunity for growth. We desire an atmosphere

that is spiritually strong and supportive in our relationships

with each other, where the majority of members accept roles

in the church community as a response to their faith .

Our new rector should be a strong preacher, teacher and spir

itual guide ; have gifts to lead us in church growth and devel

opment; value young people and provide leadership to youth

ministry development ; and be a caring pastor.

If you are interested in this exciting situation and want to

explore the possibility of being a partner in ministry with us,

please send your resume to : The Rev. Cheryl Winter,

Diocesan Deployment Officer, Episcopal Diocese of West

Virginia , PO Box 5400, Charleston , WV 25361, E-Mail :

cwinter@wvdiocese.org.

or E -mail Tom Parker at

tparker@livingchurch.org
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CLASSIFIEDS Church

POSITIONS OFFERED POSITIONS OFFERED
DIRECTORY

AVERY, CA
ST. CLARE OF ASSISI

The Rev. Marlin L. Bowman , v

Sun Mass 9 (Sung)

(Calaveras Big Trees )

Hwy. 4

(209) 795-5970

HOLLYWOOD, CA

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE (Hollywood BI . & Gardner)

http://www.saintthomashollywood.org ( 323 ) 876-2102

The Rev. lan Elliot Davies , r ; The Rev. Mark D. Stuart, asst

priest; The Rev. Brian D. Johnson , asst priest

Masses : Sun 8 (Low ) 10:30 (High) , Mon - Fri 8 (Low ), Tue 7 ,

Thurs 7 (Sol) ; Sat 9:30 (Low )

SAN DIEGO, CA
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Fifth Ave. & Nutmeg

www.stpaulcathedral.org (619 ) 298-7261

Sun Eu 8 , 9 (Spanish) Cho Eu 10:30 , Ch Ev 5, M-F MP 8:30 ,

EP 5, Eu 12 , 5:30 , Sat MP 8:30 Eu 12 .

WASHINGTON , DC

CHRIST CHURCH, Georgetown

Corner of 31st & O Sts ., NW (202) 333-6677

The Rev. Stuart A. Kenworthy, r , the Rev. Marguerite A.

Henninger Steadman; the Rev. Lyndon Shakespeare, asst

Sun Eu 8 , 9 , 11 (1S , 35 & 5S) , 5; MP 11 (25 & 4S) ; Cho Ev 5

(15 & 3S , Oct. -May). Daily Eu Wed 7:45) , HS & Eu (Fri 12:10 ).

Mon -Fri MP 7:30 , Noonday Prayers 12, EP 6. HA

ST. PAUL'S , K Street

2430 K St., NW – Foggy Bottom Metro /GWU Campus

www.stpauls-kst.com

The Rev. Andrew L. Sloane, r, the Rev. Edwin W. Barnett, c

Sun Masses : 7:45 (Low) , 9 (Sung) , 11:15 (Sol), 6 Sol Ev & B.

Daily Masses (ex Sat) : 7 , 6. Thurs & Prayer Book HDs: 12

noon also . Sat Mass 9:30 , C 5-5 : 30 . MP 6:45 (ex Sat), EP

5:45 . Sat MP 9:15, EP 5:4

RECTOR : Small western historic church located close to RECTOR : Over a century old and located in the heart of

the Rocky Mountains, is seeking a rector with compas- Memphis, St. John's is a congregation of about 880 bap

sion, enthusiasm and multi - talented abilities to guide us in tized persons. We appreciate our rich history and life -long

spiritual development , outreach and growth. Our congre- members, and value the life and energy provided by the

gation needs a part- time rector that may lead into a full recent influx of young families. St. John's is seeking a

time position with particular strengths in preaching, spiri- priest who is an inspiring, scripturally -based preacher and

tual guidance , youth work, pastoral care and organiza- teacher who can motivate its members to more mature

tional skills . Community growth is due to expansion of relationships with Christ. We desire an individual who

Cabela's Foremost Outdoor Outfitters headquarters and a can promote the development of spiritual gifts and provide

new community college location and facilities. Direct energetic leadership to preserve the strength and promote

resumes and inquiries ( E-mail preferred ) to : Kent Matsu- growth in lay ministry programs, pastoral care , outreach

tani, 1390 Country Club Dr., Sidney, NE 69162. E- and stewardship . Resumes may be sent to Search Com

mail : matsu @ hamilton.net Phone: ( 308 ) 254-7176 . mittee, St. John's Episcopal Church, 3245 Central

Ave., Memphis, TN 38111.

CATHEDRAL DEAN: The Cathedral Church of the

Holy Trinity in Paris, France , seeks a dean to lead it into PILGRIMAGES

the future . Candidates must possess significant experience

in leading parishes, have excellent preaching, pastoral and
WORLDWIDE PILGRIMAGE MINISTRIES arranges

administrative skills , and be comfortable in French lan- group adult, youth and choir spiritual journeys to Israel,

guage and culture . Salary is negotiable , housing provided, Turkey, Greece, Italy, England, France, Spain, Scouand , Ire

much expected. Contact the Search Committee, Ameri- land and South Africa. We also offer clergy and lay leaders

can Cathedral in Paris , 23 avenue George V, 75008 the opportunity to travel on familiarization pilgrimages. Con

Paris, France. E- mail : bppwhalon@aol.com.
tact Worldwide, a mission creation of FRESHMINISTRIES.

for more information. Phone : 800-26-5104 ; E -mail :

RECTOR: Dynamic, ethnically diverse , growing, wwpill@aol.com ; Website: www.wwpilgrimages.org.

Eucharist -centered congregation in rural Wyoming. Beau

tiful church and rectory. Strong stewardship and lay lead- FOLLOWING IN CELTIC FOOTSTEPS , 16-26 May

ership . Spiritually alive . Active community outreach . 2003, to Scotland and Northern England , including lona,

Community College. Easily accessible to Cheyenne and Durham , Lindisfarne, and Whitby. See www.ascension

Denver. Seeks full-time, flexible, enthusiastic rector. Closes nyc.org or contact Father Bates at (212) 254-8620 .

March 15th . Send personal profile, letter of intent and

resume to : Diocese of Wyoming, 104 S. 4th St., Laramie,
RETREATS

WY 82070 or E-mail : gus@wydiocese.org.

DUNCAN CONFERENCE CENTER , 15820 S. Military
ASSISTANT PRIEST FOR ADULT EDUCATION

AND “ TWENTYSOMETHING ” MINISTRY. Bibli
Trail, Delray Beach, FL 33484. Telephone (561 ) 496-4130 .

cally based Episcopal church seeks a committed ordained or
Website : www.DuncanCenter.org. Located in beautiful

soon to be ordained Christian with a strong personal rela
Delray Beach , Florida, 5 miles from the Atlantic Ocean .

Beaches, golf and tennis courts nearby. Individual and group
tionship with Jesus Christ to serve as assistant rector and be

responsible for adult education and nurturing college
retreats ; conferences and day meetings; bed and breakfast for

age /twentysomething ministry. Pastoral , liturgical , and
clergy and lay families, family reunions. Sleeping accommo

dations for 79 ; meeting and dining space for 100 .
preaching responsibilities shared equally with the rector.

Other full - time staff include rector and lay youth pastor. All

Saints ' , Long Beach, CA, is an alive , Christ-centered , and FOR SALE AND RENT

AAC-affiliated parish with average Sunday attendance of

220 between two services. The parish is also much involved EPISCOPAL CHURCH SIGNS - Aluminum , familiar

in the Alpha Course. All Saints ' has a tradition of “ high colors , single and double face, economical ; brackets, too .

church ” worship and evangelical preaching flavored with a For information : Signs, St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal

measure of charismatic spirituality. Candidate must be well Church , 3413 Old Bainbridge Road , Tallahassee, FL

organized with good communication skills. Salary com- 32303. (850 ) 562-1595.

mensurate with experience . Applicants are asked to send a

letter of interest and resume to : The Rev. William A.
SCHOLARSHIPS

Thompson , 346 Termino Ave., Long Beach , CA 90814;

Office: (562 ) 438-3650; Fax (562 ) 438-5565; E- mail ; rec- SCHOLARSHIP OFFER : Individuals , lay or ordained ,

tor@allsaintslongbeach.org. studying for vocations in the ministry of the Episcopal

Church or larger Anglican Communion , are invited to

CHILDREN /YOUTH MINISTER: Grace Church , an
apply for the Holy Trinity Centennial Scholarship . Appli

established parish in Hutchinson , Kansas, wants to build a cation forms may be obtained by writing Scholarship

ministry for children and youth in the parish and commu Selection Committee, Holy Trinity Parish , 515 E.

nity . You will be starting from “ square one. " Full -time Ponce de Leon Ave., Decatur, GA 30030 , Phone: 404

position with housing provided ( if needed ) . Lay or 377-2622; E -mail: edandbin@mindspring.com; or

ordained . Send inquiries and resume to : Rector, Grace website : www.htparish.com Deadline for applications is

Episcopal Church , 2 Hyde Park Drive, Hutchinson , March 31, 2003,

KS 67502 or E- mail : gracechurch@ourtownusa.net.

FULL - TIME RECTOR : For active congregation in NE SERVICES OFFERED

Wyoming: for partnership in our continuing spiritual joumey.

Want energetic leader who welcomes challenges and chal- INTERNET ACCESS – Only $9.95 per Month . $9.95

lenges us . Involved in lay ministry and outreach programs.
INTERNET Service No Contracts, No Ads . EASY Set

Outgrowing our facilities and looking at options. Join us in up . Unlimited 24/7 Service. No Long Distance . Support

Gillette between the Black Hills and Big Horn Mountains, provided. Sign up NOW or e -mail us at info@besttle.com

Wyoming's greatest growing community. For information or and we will send you a FREE PC Startup disc . Website :

to apply: The Rev. Gus Salbador, 104 S. 4th St., Laramie, http://www.besttlc.com PH : 1-800-477-3405.

WY. 82070-3162; E -Mail: gus@wydiocese.org.

STUART, FL

ST. MARY'S 623 E. Ocean Blvd. (772) 287-3244

The Rev. Thomas T. Pittenger, r; the Rev. David Fran

coeur, assoc r ; the Rev. Jonathan Coffey, the Rev. Canon

Richard Hardman , the Rev. Peggy Sheldon , assisting;

Allen Rosenberg, organist & choir dir

Sun Eu 7:30 , 9 , 11 , 5. Tues H Eu 12:10; Thurs H Eu 10, Sat 5

WEST PALM BEACH , FL

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S (561) 683-8167

NW corner Belvedere and Haverhill Roads, 1 mile west of

PB Int. airport stchris 1063@aol.com

The Rev. Charles Cannon , d ; The Rev. Jennifer Wilson , d

H Eu Sun 8 (Low - Traditional); 10 (Cho - Family); Christian Ed 10

HOLY TRINITY 211 Trinity Place (Downtown)

(561) 655-8650 www.holytrinitywpb.org

On the Intracoastal Waterway since 1896

The Rev. W. Frisby Hendricks III , r ; the Rev. John W.

Tucker, the Rev. Howarth L. Lewis, Jr., the Rev. Dr. Ray

mond A. Liberti, r-e , the Rev. Grant R. Sherk , p - i- r, the

Rev. John F. Mangrum , p - i -r, Mace Graham , org -ch

Sun Eu 8 , 10 ; Thur Eu /Healing 10 ; Fri. Eu 12:10 ; H.D. 9:40

Mat. 10 Eu

AUGUSTA , GA

CHRIST CHURCH

The Rev. Theodore O.Atwood , Jr.,

Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung) . Wed 6:30

Eve & Greene Sts .

(706 ) 736-5165

CHICAGO , IL

ASCENSION N. LaSalle Blvd at Elm

The Rev. Gary P. Fertig, r ; the Rev. Richard Higginbotham

(312) 664-1271 ascensionchicago.org

Sisters of St. Anne (312 ) 642-3638

Sun Masses 8 (Low) , 9 (Sung) 11 (Sol & Ser ), MP 7:30 . Adult

Ed 10 , Sol E& B 4 ( 15) Daily : MP 6:40 (ex Sun) Masses 7 , 6:20

(Wed), 10 (Sat) ; EP M -S 6, Sun 4; C Sat 5 : 30-6, Sun 10 : 30

10:50 Rosary 9:30 Sat

TF

SUMMER PROGRAMS

FULL - TIME RECTOR : A small southeastern Colorado

parish near the beautiful San De Cristo mountains, needs a CDI in Deer Isle , Maine: Summer training with the

shepherd to lead us. We are looking forward to sermons that Church Development Institute . Sessions in July and

will inspire us to grow in the love of Christ. We need a priest August . For lay & clergy leaders ; Developing a healthier,

who will partner with us in continuing our many outreach more faithful parish ; Shaping a community of Christian

programs, motivating our small but active youth group, car- formation ; Membership growth rooted in an organic and

ing for our parish family, and helping that family to grow . appreciative approach; Experiential education . See details

Please contact G. Filer, 20 Yale Ave, Pueblo , CO 81005 , at www.CDITrainers.org For more information : Robert

( 719 ) 561-4610 . E -Mail: dfryberg @ peak peak.com . Gallagher 207-348-6492 or odct@downeast.net.

RIVERSIDE, IL ( CHICA WEST SUBURBAN)

ST. PAUL'S PARISH 60 Akenside Rd.

www.stpaulsparish.org (708 ) 447-1604

The Rev. Thomas A. Fraser,

Sun Eu 10:15 . Wkdy Eu Tues 7 , Wed 7, Fri 10:30 . Sacrament

of Reconciliation 1st Sat 4-4 : 30 & by appt
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INDIANAPOLIS , IN

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL (317) 636-4577

125 Monument Circle , Downtown www.cccindy.org

The Very Rev. Robert Giannini,dean andr

Sun Eu 8 , 9 & 11 : Christian Formation 10; Santa Misa 1

KEOKUK, IA

ST. JOHN'S 208 N. 4th St. (319) 524-4672

stjohnke@interlinkle.net Fax (319 ) 524-1116

The Rev. Bruce D. Blois ,

Sun Eu 8 & 10. Eu & healing 10 (1st Wed): Eu 10:30 (4th Tues)

River Hills Chapel; Prayer Groups Tues 6:30 , Wed 9:15 , A / C

NEW YORK, NY

ST. THOMAS 5th Ave. & 53rd St. (212) 757-7013

www.saintthomaschurch.org

The Rev. Andrew C. Mead , r; The Rev. Canon Harry E.

Krauss , sr c ; The Rev. Park McD. Bodie , c; The Rev.

Robert H. Stafford , asst

Sun Eu 8, 9 , 11 , Choral Ev 4 /Wkdys MP & Eu 8. Eu 12:10 , EP

& Eu 5:30 . Tues & Thurs Choral Ev & Eu 5:30 Sat Eu 10:30,

Choral Eu Wed 12:10, Sat Eu 10:30

ASHEVILLE, NC

CATHEDRAL OF ALL SOULS (Biltmore Village )

3 Angle St. (828 ) 274-2681

www.allsoulscathedral.org

H Eu Sun 8 , 9 , 11:15 . Wed noon ; 5:45 MP Tues, Thurs.

HOUSTON, TX

PALMER MEMORIAL 6221 Main Street (77030 )

Across from the Texas Medical Center and Rice University

(713) 529-6196 Fax: (713) 529-6178

www.palmerchurch.org

The Rev. James W. Nutter, r , the Rev. Kenneth R. Dimmick;

the Rev. Ed Gomez .

Sun Eu 7:45 , 9 , 11 , ST. BEDE'S 9. 10:15 , Collegiate 5,

CHAPEL 6, Ch S 10 ; Wkday Serv : Sat 6 Vigil

SAN ANGELO, TX

EMMANUEL 3 S. Randolph Street (Downtown)

www.Emmanuel-sa.org (915 ) 653-2446

The Rev. John H. Loving, r; the Rev. Michael A. Smith ,

assoc r; the Rev. Robert B. Hedges, past assoc ; the Rev.

Kathryn Lind , d

Sun Eu 8 , 10:30 . Ch S 9:15 . Wed Eu 5:30 . Th 12 YPF. Sun 5:30

NEW ORLEANS, LA

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

2919 St. Charles Ave. (504) 895-6602

On the street car line at the corner of 6th St.

www.edola.org/cathedral

The Very Rev. David duPlantier, dean

Sun Eu 7:30 ( 1928) 9, 11. Christian Formation 10:10 , Daily

Eu : M and F 12:15 . Tu and Th 5:30. W and S 9:30 (W : HS) .

PEABODY, MA

ST. PAUL'S

The Rev. Martha Vaguener,

Sun H Eu 8 , 10, Sun School 10

SAN ANTONIO, TX

ST. PAUL'S , Grayson Street 1018 E. Grayson St.

The Rev. Doug Earle , www.stpauls-satx.org

Sun Mass 8 (Low) 10:30 (Son), Wed Eu & HU 10:30 , C by Appt.

PORTLAND, OR
ST. STEPHEN'S (503) 223-6424

1432 S.W. 13th Ave., 97201

The Rev. Lawrence Falkowski,

Sun H Eu 7:45 & 10, Sun Sch . 10, Wed H Eu 12

SELINSGROVE, PA

ALL SAINTS 129 N. Market (570 ) 374-8289

Sun Mass 9:30. Weekdays as announced

WHITEHALL, PA (NORTH OF ALLENTOWN)

ST . STEPHEN'S 3900 Mechanicsville Rd. (610) 435-3901

The Rev. William H. Ilgenfritz , r , The Rev. Mark W. Lewis, C

Sun 7:30 MP ; 8 & 10:30 H Eu ; 9:15 Sunday School ; 10:30

Childcare available . Daily Mass: M / W / F 12:15 . Tues Healing

Mass and Unction 9:30 & Th 7 ; Sat 10 (11 Confessional), Tra

ditional Prayer Book Services. All welcome!

PROVIDENCE, RI

S. STEPHEN'S 114 George St. (401) 421-6702

www.sstephens.org

The Rev. John D. Alexander, r

Sun Mass 8 , 10 (Sol) , 5:30 , Daily as posted

MILWAUKEE , WI
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL

The Very Rev. George Hillman , dean

Sun Masses 8, 10 (Sung ). Daily as posted .

818 E. Juneau

ascathedral.org

(414) 271-7719

KANSAS CITY , MO

OLD ST. MARY'S 1307 Holmes (816 ) 842-0985

www.stmaryskcmo.org

Masses: Sun 8 Low; 10 Sol ; Noon : Daily, Sat 11

LAS VEGAS, NV

CHRIST CHURCH

SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE

37700 GTO , MEXICO

ST. PAUL'S Calle del Cardo 6

Near the Instituto Allende

Mailing address: Apartado 640

Telephones: office (415 ) 20387; rectory (415) 20328

The Rev. Michael R. Long , rector; the Rev. Sibylle van Dijk ,

d ass't; the Rev. Dean Underwood , r - em ;

Sun : H Eu 9 , Cho H Eu 10:30 Wed H Eu 9:30 . Spanish H Eu

Sat noon

CHARLESTON, SC
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION

218 Ashley Ave. (843) 722-2024

The Rev. Dow Sanderson , r , the Rev. Dan Clarke, c

Sun Mass 8 (Low) 10:30 (Solemn High)

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

ST. JOHN'S CATHEDRAL (English speaking parish )

1401 Ponce de Leon , Stop 20 in Santurce (787) 722-3254

Sun H Eu 8 & 11 (Cho) . www.forministry.com

SUMMERVILLE, SC
LUTHERAN

(843) 442-4034 (cell)THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

212 Central Avenue 29483

The Rev. Robert Switz , r

Sun Mass 8 (Low )
MOJAVE, CA

( 909 ) 989-3317HOPE CHURCH K and Inyo Streets

The Rev. William R. Hampton , STS

Sun Eu 10

LUMBERTON , NC
ST. MARK'S CHURCH

The Rev. Dale K. Brudvig, Pastor

Sun Worship 10, Sun School 9:30

24th & Barker

CORPUS CHRISTI, TX

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD ( 361) 882-1735

The Rev. Ned F. Bowersox , 700 S. Upper Broadway

The Rev. Frank E. Fuller, asst www.cotgs.org

The Rev. Ben Nelson , d

Sun 8. 9. 11:15 & 6. Weekdays Tue 7:15. Wed 5:15 , Thur 12:15

DALLAS , TX

INCARNATION

3966 McKinney Ave. (214) 521-5101

The Rev. Larry P. Smith r ; the Rev. Frederick C. Philputt v ;

the Rev. Craig A. Reed ; the Rev. A. Thomas Blackmon

Sun Eu 7:30 , 9 , 9:15 , 11:15 , 7. MW /Th H Eu 12 noon .

Tues/Fri H Eu 7 , Wed H Eu w /healing 12 noon , 6; Sat MP 8,

8:15 H Eu , Reconciliation of Penitents 9-10 .

ourchurch

STOM PARKER

276-3420 ext. 16

KEY - Light face type denotes AM , bold face PM ; add , address ; anno ,

announced ; A-C , Ante-Communion ; appt . , appointment ; B , Benediction ;

C , Confessions ; Cho , Choral ; Ch S , Church School ; c , curate ; d , deacon ,

d.r.e., director of religious education ; EP, Evening Prayer ; Eu , Eucharist ;

Ev, Evensong; ex , except ; 15 , 1st Sunday; hol , holiday; HC, Holy Com

munion ; HD , Holy Days ; HS , Healing Service; HU , Holy Unction ; Instr,

Instructions ; Int , Intercessions ; LOH , Laying On of Hands ; Lit , Litany ; Mat ,

Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; P, Penance ; r, rector; r -em , rector emeritus;

Ser, Sermon ; Sol , Solemn ; Sta , Stations ; V ,Vespers; v, vicar ; YPF, Young

People's Fellowship . A / C , air -conditioned ; H / A, handicapped accessible .

2000 S. Maryland

1 mile off Strip (702) 735-7655

H Eu Daily (ex Sat) christissavior@lvcm.com

NEWARK, NJ

GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq.

The Rev. J. Carr Holland III ,

Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung) ; Mon -Fri 12:10

SANTA FE, NM
HOLY FAITH 311 E. Palace (505 ) 982-4447

The Rev. Canon Dale Coleman , r , the Rev. Jon Anderson,

curate ; the Rev. Robert Dinegar, Ph.D., assoc . , the Rev. Beth

Noland, d ; the Rev. Phyllis Orbaugh, d; the Rev. Joan Gar

cia , d; Mr. Gerald Near, music director, Mr. J. Michael Case,

organist

Sun H Eu 7:30. Sung H Eu 9 , 11:30 , Christian Ed 10:30 . Mon

day H Rosary 9:30. Tues H Eu 10. Thurs H Eu 12:10 . MP and

EP daily

NEW YORK, NY

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 51st St.

(212) 378-0200 www.stbarts.org

Sun Eu 8 , 9 Cho Eu 11 , Cho Ev 5 , "Come as you are " Eu 7 .

Mon- Fri MP 8 , Eu 12:05, EP 5:30 (Thurs 6 " Sunday on

Thursday" Cho Eu) . Sat MP & Eu 10. Church open 365 days

8-8 (Sun 8-9) . For tours call 378-0265. Cafe open for break

fast, lunch & dinner Sun -Fri. Book & Gift Shop open daily.

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH

The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, D.D. , Rector

The Rev. Samuel Johnson Howard, Vicar

(212) 602-0800 www.trinitywallstreet.org

TRINITY Broadway at Wall

Sun H Eu 9 & 11:15 . Mon - Fri MP 8:15 H Eu 12:05 , EP 5:15.

Open Sun 7-4; Mon - Fri 7-6 ; Sat 8-4

ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton

Sun H Eu 8. Mon-Sat Prayer Service 12

Open Sun 7-4 ; Mon -Sat 10-6

Trinity Bookstore

(behind Trinity Church , 74 Trinity Pl.)

Mon - Thurs 10-6; Fri 10-5 : 30 . 1-800-551-1220

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER

CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 2nd Ave. & 43rd St.

Daily Morning Prayer 8:45 ; H Eu 12:10

RESURRECTION 119 E. 74th St.

www.resurrectionnyc.org (212) 879-4320

The Rev. Canon Barry E. B. Swain , r

Sun Low Mass 8:30 . High Mass 11 , T /TH / F EP 6, Mass 6:15,

Wed Mass 12:15 , EP & Ben 6:15, Sat C 11:30 , Mass 12 .
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SHED LIGHT

ON THE SCRIPTURE

FOR YOUR CONGREGATION

Illuminations CONSISTS OF BRIEF INTRODUCTIONS TO THE SUNDAY

READINGS. READ BY LECTORS. THESE PREFACES HELP LISTENERS UNDER

STAND THE READING THEY ARE ABOUT TO HEAR .

“ these prefaces offer very smooth

transitions into the readings ...”

“ very thoughtful ...

Trinity Episcopal Church

Longview, TX

Illuminations
FOR BOTH PRAYER BOOK LECTIONARY

AND REVISED COMMON LECTIONARY FORMATS.

To subscribe with MC /VISA, call TOLL- FREE at 1-877-822-8228


